Welcome to The Grove at Centerton!
Homestyle hospitality is at the heart of everything we do here at The Grove & Ten22 Tavern,
and we’re so happy to be able to welcome you back once again!
Since our renovation in 2018, you’ve entrusted us with your most special occasions, from weddings and
anniversaries to birthdays, corporate gatherings, and fundraisers. Through laughter and tears, we’ve
been together through it all, and your safety & relaxation remain the utmost priority of our team. We’re
committed to exceptional standards of cleanliness and hygiene throughout event spaces and restaurants,
and we are taking extra precautions to ease your concerns surrounding COVID-19.
Our executive team has invested countless hours participating in task force seminars and consulting
with medical professionals. So, before you book your event or decide to dine, let us assure you that every
touchpoint of our guest journey at The Grove remains as refined as you remember, but also incorporates
all State and Local safety guidelines. Our team would be pleased to answer your specific questions during
a scheduled tour or call, but here is a glimpse into some of our most stringent protocols.

AT THE GROVE AT CENTERTON:
We kindly request that each member of your group wear a mask while touring our shared spaces and that
you remain 6 feet away from your guide, who will also be wearing a mask. Should you require one, our
team would be happy to provide one.
We encourage you to take advantage of our many sanitizing stations before and after touching all
common touchpoints along your tour, including door handles and light switches.
Our housekeeping team utilizes products approved by global health authorities, including Air Spray N Go
and Telex Hard Surface cleaners.

AT TEN22 TAVERN:
We kindly ask that you wear a mask when entering the building to utilize our restrooms and remain 6 feet
away from other guests + employees in these shared spaces. Should you require one, our team would
be happy to provide one. In the Garden Square, breathe-freely while you dine in the open-air, but please
respect our team and your fellow guests by remaining at your properly distanced tables, and note that our
team will wear a mask throughout your meal.
We encourage you to take advantage of our many sanitizing stations before and after touching all
common touchpoints, including door handles and light switches.
We’ve taken our menu online and will ask our Garden Square dinner guests to take advantage of this
feature.

To further our commitment to your health and safety, we’ve expanded our diligent and highly trained team
to include a Safety and Compliance Manager whose sole focus is to maintain and enforce all health and
safety guidelines across the property. All employees undergo a screening process at the start of their shift
to ensure they are safely & adequately outfitted to engage with our guests, in addition to rigorous selfmonitoring and periodic testing.
Please be aware that rigorous cleaning and sanitation is the priority of our expanded Housekeeping Team,
with an increased staffing level at all times.
As we receive new directives from our State and Municipal leaders, we will continue to keep you, our
valued guests, informed and safe.
Thank you for your trust and cheers to the many memories to come!

